MANHIM CNTRAL H

400 Adele Ave
ATI non-Title 1 chool Plan | 2020 - 2021

VIION FOR LARNING
The chool District has outlined the mission as: "Preparing responsile citizens who are lifelong
learners." The core tenet of this vision is concentrated on the District's Pro le of a Di erence
Maker. The di erence maker attriutes represent the goal for each of the District's learners- the
would each e di erence makers upon graduating from the District. To e a di erence maker,
we elieve there are ve characteristics in which each individual must experience, practice, and
grow to etter their skill set. These characteristics are: innovator, re ective learner, critical
thinker, responsile citizen, and collaorator. Furthermore, the District envisions a teaching and
learning environment where each learner is an individual with di erent assets, skills, and
knowledge. The measure of success is not attriuted to the comparisons among learners, ut in
a measure of how much an individual has grown. This growth is accomplished  understanding
that not all learners egin at the same place and when engaged in learning that transcends the
classroom, each student can maximize their potential. As such, the classroom environment is a
place where each individual is valued, respected, and supported with a teacher who elieves
that all children can learn. In addition, frequent formative assessments that are supported with
action-ased feedack drive student master in interesting and relevant content.
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H Math Teacher

Manheim Central H
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Manheim Central H
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H Learning upport Teacher

Manheim Central H

Lndse Rote

H Math Teacher

Manheim Central H
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Manheim Central H
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TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

It is a priorit to develop a sstematic, collaorative planning

ssential Practices 1:

process to ensure instruction is adapted and resources are
provided to support individual student need.

Focus on Continuous
Improvement of
Instruction
ssential Practices 3:
Provide tudent-Centered
upport stems
Career tandards
enchmark

It is a priorit to improve our students pathwas to college and

Career tandards

career readiness  analzing our data and determine a plan for

enchmark

sstematic changes.

Career tandards
enchmark
Career tandards
enchmark

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Professional Learning Communities
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

PLC GOAL- Process

Develop and implement Professional Learning Communities as a
platform for teachers to collaorate aout adapting instruction
and providing resources that support individual student needs.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

stalish a PLC

2020-08-22 -

Josh Weitzel

IU Training Team, Department

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Committee

2020-11-02

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Lead Teachers, C, pecial
d upervisor, uilding Level
administration

stalish a timeline for

2020-11-03 -

PLC Core

IU Training Team, Department

PLC Training and

2019-01-19

Team

Lead Teachers, C, pecial

Implementation

Conduct PLC Trainings

d upervisor, uilding Level
administration
2021-01-20 -

PLC Core

2021-03-29

Team

Implement PLC

2021-03-24 -

PLC Core

essions

2021-06-04

Team

IU Training Team

Time; cheudling

Anticipated Outcome
Calendar chedule of Meetings  Department, Agenda for training sessions, Teacher
Meeting Notes for Implementing Change.
Monitoring/valuation
H Principal and upervisor of pecial ducation will monitor  Attendance heets,
Meeting Agendas, and student data.

vidence-ased trateg
stalish arl Warning stem and Intervention/Monitoring stem
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

PLC GOAL- Achievement

Increase the overall percentage of proficient achievement for all
students in LA (1%) , Math (1%) and cience (1%) %. Increase the
overall percentage of proficient achievement for students with
disailities in LA (3%) Math(3%) and cience ( 3%).

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

stalish Roles and
Responsiilities

2020-08-26 2020-11-02

Josh Weitzel

List of potential warning
sstems, technolog I
support, historical data,
PVAA data

Use earl warning data

2020-08-26 -

tool to import ehavior,

2020-11-02

Josh Weitzel

I, technolog,

Josh Weitzel

PLC time, teams, PD on

attendance, grades, and
demographic data
Review arl Warning

2020-08-26 -

Data in PLC and interpret

2020-11-02

examining data,

results to determine
intervention.
Monitor, evaluate and

2020-08-25 -

refine intervention.

2021-06-04

Josh Weitzel

PD on examining data,
determining effectiveness
of intervention, planning
new intervention.

Anticipated Outcome
tudent arl Warning Data, Decreased failure rate, On Track Graduation rates, PLC team
plans
Monitoring/valuation
H Principal and upervisor of pecial ducation will monitor  Attendance heets,
Meeting Agendas, and student data.

vidence-ased trateg
Align High chool College and Career Courses to Increase Post-econdar Transition
Outcomes.
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

College and Career

Increase the overall percentage of the students meeting the

Readiness Goal (Portfolio)

college and career readiness enchmark  10% overall

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

population. The overall percentage of special education
students meeting the college and career readiness enchmark
will increase  16%.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Training for tudents on

2020-08-26 -

Liz ender

Tutorial resources,

Uploading Career
Artifacts

2020-11-02

and Liz
Lueski

choolog resources, time
in schedule.

stalish a schedule and

2020-08-26 -

Liz ender

Tutorial resources,

training for teachers to

2020-11-02

choolog resources, time

develop qualit artifacts

in schedule.

aligned with post
secondar outcomes and
determine completion.
Develop process for

2021-08-26 -

accountailit for

2021-06-04

teachers and students

Liz ender

Time, Technolog Coach
upport, echool reporting,
ean O'Dell

that is reported quarterl.

Anticipated Outcome
tudents will complete 8 pieces of evidence  their junior ear. tudents work will e
centered in the 4 standards for CCR.
Monitoring/valuation
Administration will review quarterl reports and intervene with teachers/students who are
out of compliance.

vidence-ased trateg
Align High chool College and Career Courses to Increase Post-econdar Transition
Outcomes.
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

College and Career
Readiness Goal

Increase numer of students enrolled in internships, jo training,
dual enrollment, and college in the high school programs.

(Internships, jo training,
dual enrollment, and
college in the high
school.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Meet with local

2020-08-26 -

Josh Weitzel

Universit meetings, course

Universities to partner to

2020-11-02

selection guide.

increase college in the
high school courses/ Dual
nrollment.
Meet with usinesses to

2020-08-26 -

partner to increase

2021-06-04

Josh Weitzel

Workplace meetings,
partnerships

internships, jo training,
jo shadowing or
transition services in the
high school.
xtend curriculum to

2020-08-26 -

Zac

Curriculum time, teacher

include online courses

2021-06-04

auermaster

resources

Anticipated Outcome
Monitoring/valuation

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Develop and implement Professional

Professional

Conduct PLC

01/20/2021

Learning Communities as a platform for

Learning
Communities

Trainings

03/29/2021

teachers to collaorate aout adapting
instruction and providing resources that
support individual student needs. (PLC
GOAL- Process)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Increase the overall

stalish arl Warning

Review arl

08/26/2020

percentage of proficient

stem and

Warning Data in

-

achievement for all students

Intervention/Monitoring

PLC and interpret

11/02/2020

in LA (1%) , Math (1%) and

stem

results to

cience (1%) %. Increase the
overall percentage of
proficient achievement for
students with disailities in
LA (3%) Math(3%) and
cience ( 3%). (PLC GOALAchievement)

determine
intervention.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Increase the overall percentage of the

Align High

stalish a

08/26/2020

students meeting the college and career

chool

schedule and

-

readiness enchmark  10% overall

College

training for

11/02/2020

population. The overall percentage of

and Career

teachers to

special education students meeting the

Courses to

develop qualit

Increase
Post-

artifacts aligned
with post

econdar

secondar

Transition

outcomes and

Outcomes.

determine

college and career readiness enchmark
will increase  16%. (College and Career
Readiness Goal (Portfolio))

completion.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool
oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough
review of the essential practices to advance educational programs and processes and improve
student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs,
include strategies that provide educational opportunities and instructional strategies for all
students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time, and
provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar
to provide a well-rounded education. These plans address the needs of all children in the
school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate academic
standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the
uilding Administrator, uperintendent of chools and formall approved  the district's oard
of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that the school level plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of
ducation
Meets A requirements
Reflects evidence-ased strategies that meet the three highest levels of evidence
outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student achievement
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we, therefore, request the Pennslvania
Department of ducation grant formal approval to implement this school level plan.
chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

;

chool Improvement

Am Flanner

2020-05-14

Joshua Weitzel

2020-05-14

Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

Math scores for Proficient/Advanced

tudents scoring proficient or advanced on

learners exceed the 2030 enchmark.

all state assessment from the students with

Overall graduation rates of overall are

disailities su-group.

aove 90 percent.

LA overall growth rate is 50 (overall).

maller class sizes for more at-risk student
populations.

The numer of students scoring advanced
in Math and LA (overall)

All students at the high school are

Determination of appropriate

assigned an individual reading level and

intervention/support for students who fall

assigned texts at their independent

into the economicall disadvantaged su-

reading level. tudents are reading for 1520 minutes each night.

categor.

Assessment instrument in place aligned to

students academic success for learners

the PA Core and xam.

that come from non-traditional homes.

Increasing achievement scores for overall

Maintaining the reading culture when

and the su-group categor of students
with disailities in Math and LA.

students are not enrolled in LA courses
due to lock scheduling.

CDT's are administered three times a ear.

Lack of common assessments across

All teachers in these content areas have
oserved another LA teachers classroom
and instruction.
Individualized data on student progress
and achievement is availale for content
areas.
The school is committed to expanding
opportunities to learners to provide various
pathwas for learning and career
exploration.
All teachers in these content areas have
oserved another cience teacher's
classroom to view instruction.

Instructional practices that support

curriculum areas devoted to driving
instruction for all learners. Currentl, we
lack a sstem to support the learners
identified as needing additional support or
collaorativel analzing the data.
Learners must e in good academic
standing to participate in these program
and at times, this can e a challenge for
su-groups of learners.
Teachers are collecting eligile content
assessment data, ut this is not used to
drive instruction or for teachers to improve
instruction.
Currentl, we lack a sstem to support the

trengths

CDT's are administered three times a ear.
All teachers in these content areas have
oserved in another Math teacher's
classroom to see instruction.
Course pathwas and learning options for
students. tudents can e enrolled in
traditional and online courses at the high
school. Within these learning formats,
learners can e enrolled in college in the
high school programs, AP course work,
Dual-nrollment courses or earl
acceptance programs.
Instructional programming changes to
support high-level learning for all kids.
Promote and sustain a positive school
environment where all memers feel
welcomed, supported, and safe in school:
sociall, emotionall, intellectuall and
phsicall
Use multiple professional learning designs
to support the learning needs of staff

Challenges

learners identified as needing additional
support or collaorativel analzing the
data.
Facilitators have not explored the provided
data as an instrument for instructional
decisions or offering support and
intervention to students.
Facilitators have not explored the provided
data as an instrument for instructional
decisions or offering support and
intervention to students.
Currentl, we lack a sstem to support the
learners identified as needing additional
support or collaorativel analzing the
data.
Infusing the Career tandards into the
traditional curriculum has een a struggle
for certain content areas. For example,
some are challenged to answer how the
content relates or is applicale to postsecondar occupations.
Use sstematic, collaorative planning
processes to ensure instruction is
coordinated, aligned, and evidence-ased
*
Use a variet of assessments (including
diagnostic, formative, and summative) to
monitor student learning and adjust
programs and instructional practices *
Collectivel shape the vision for
continuous improvement of teaching and
learning *
Implement a multi-tiered sstem of
supports for academics and ehavior *
Facilitators view CDT as a enchmark

Challenges

assessment rather than a diagnostic and
do not currentl use the data provided to
drive instructional decisions.
Facilitators view CDT as a enchmark
assessment rather than a diagnostic and
do not currentl use the data provided to
drive instructional decisions.
Facilitators view CDT as a enchmark
assessment rather than a diagnostic and
do not currentl use the CDT.
Having onl 74.7% (overall) and 68.7%
(students with disailities) meeting the
career standard enchmark  not
sumitting needed artifacts.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

We have multiple forms of data in college and career readiness, ut do not have a developed
sstem to analze and use that data to drive provide all students with support in college and
career goals. We need to use our collaorative teams to work together to plan for individual
and group student success.

Challenges

Discussion Point

Priorit for Planning

Lack of common assessments across
curriculum areas devoted to driving
instruction for all learners. Currentl, we
lack a sstem to support the learners
identified as needing additional support or
collaorativel analzing the data.
Facilitators have not explored the provided
data as an instrument for instructional
decisions or offering support and
intervention to students.
Currentl, we lack a sstem to support the
learners identified as needing additional
support or collaorativel analzing the
data.
Use sstematic, collaorative planning

Using collaorative

processes to ensure instruction is

planning will help

coordinated, aligned, and evidence-ased *

teachers plan and
evaluate the level of



engagement in aligned
tandards- ased
Instruction.
Having onl 74.7% (overall) and 68.7%

Analze our data and

(students with disailities) meeting the
career standard enchmark  not

determine a plan to
improve our students

sumitting needed artifacts.

pathwas to college and
career readiness.



ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Professional Learning Communities
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

stalish a PLC Committee

08/22/2020 - 11/02/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

H Principal and upervisor of pecial ducation will

Calendar chedule of Meetings 

monitor  Attendance heets, Meeting Agendas, and

Department, Agenda for training

student data.

sessions, Teacher Meeting Notes
for Implementing Change.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD
tep

IU Training Team, Department Lead Teachers, C, pecial d upervisor, uilding

no

Level administration

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

stalish a timeline for PLC Training and

11/03/2020 - 01/19/2019

Implementation

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

H Principal and upervisor of pecial ducation will

Calendar chedule of Meetings 

monitor  Attendance heets, Meeting Agendas, and
student data.

Department, Agenda for training
sessions, Teacher Meeting Notes
for Implementing Change.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

IU Training Team, Department Lead Teachers, C, pecial d upervisor, uilding
Level administration

PD
tep

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Conduct PLC Trainings

01/20/2021 - 03/29/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

H Principal and upervisor of pecial ducation will

Calendar chedule of Meetings 

monitor  Attendance heets, Meeting Agendas, and
student data.

Department, Agenda for training
sessions, Teacher Meeting Notes
for Implementing Change.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

IU Training Team

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Implement PLC essions

03/24/2021 - 06/04/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

H Principal and upervisor of pecial ducation will
monitor  Attendance heets, Meeting Agendas, and

Calendar chedule of Meetings 
Department, Agenda for training

student data.

sessions, Teacher Meeting Notes
for Implementing Change.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Time; cheudling

no

Action Plan: stalish arl Warning stem and Intervention/Monitoring stem

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

stalish Roles and Responsiilities

08/26/2020 - 11/02/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

H Principal and upervisor of pecial ducation will

tudent arl Warning Data,

monitor  Attendance heets, Meeting Agendas, and
student data.

Decreased failure rate, On Track
Graduation rates, PLC team plans

PD
tep

Material/Resources/upports Needed

List of potential warning sstems, technolog I support, historical data, PVAA
data

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Use earl warning data tool to import ehavior,

08/26/2020 - 11/02/2020

attendance, grades, and demographic data

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

H Principal and upervisor of pecial ducation will

tudent arl Warning Data,

monitor  Attendance heets, Meeting Agendas, and
student data.

Decreased failure rate, On Track
Graduation rates, PLC team plans

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

I, technolog,

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Review arl Warning Data in PLC and interpret

08/26/2020 - 11/02/2020

results to determine intervention.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

H Principal and upervisor of pecial ducation will
monitor  Attendance heets, Meeting Agendas, and

tudent arl Warning Data,
Decreased failure rate, On Track

student data.

Graduation rates, PLC team plans

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

PLC time, teams, PD on examining data,

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Monitor, evaluate and refine intervention.

08/25/2020 - 06/04/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

H Principal and upervisor of pecial ducation will
monitor  Attendance heets, Meeting Agendas, and

tudent arl Warning Data,
Decreased failure rate, On Track

student data.

Graduation rates, PLC team plans

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD on examining data, determining effectiveness of intervention, planning new
intervention.

PD
tep

no

Action Plan: Align High chool College and Career Courses to Increase Post-econdar
Transition Outcomes.

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Training for tudents on Uploading Career Artifacts

08/26/2020 - 11/02/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Administration will review quarterl reports and
intervene with teachers/students who are out of

tudents will complete 8 pieces of
evidence  their junior ear.

compliance.

tudents work will e centered in
the 4 standards for CCR.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Tutorial resources, choolog resources, time in schedule.

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

stalish a schedule and training for teachers to
develop qualit artifacts aligned with post secondar
outcomes and determine completion.

08/26/2020 - 11/02/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Administration will review quarterl reports and

tudents will complete 8 pieces of

intervene with teachers/students who are out of
compliance.

evidence  their junior ear.
tudents work will e centered in
the 4 standards for CCR.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Tutorial resources, choolog resources, time in schedule.

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop process for accountailit for teachers and
students that is reported quarterl.

08/26/2021 - 06/04/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Administration will review quarterl reports and

tudents will complete 8 pieces of

intervene with teachers/students who are out of
compliance.

evidence  their junior ear.
tudents work will e centered in
the 4 standards for CCR.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Time, Technolog Coach upport, echool reporting, ean O'Dell

no

Action Plan: Align High chool College and Career Courses to Increase Post-econdar
Transition Outcomes.
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Meet with local Universities to partner to increase

08/26/2020 - 11/02/2020

college in the high school courses/ Dual nrollment.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Universit meetings, course selection guide.

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Meet with usinesses to partner to increase
internships, jo training, jo shadowing or transition
services in the high school.

08/26/2020 - 06/04/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Workplace meetings, partnerships

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

xtend curriculum to include online courses

08/26/2020 - 06/04/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Curriculum time, teacher resources

no

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Develop and implement

Professional Learning

Conduct PLC

01/20/2021

Professional Learning

Communities

Trainings

03/29/2021

stalish arl Warning
stem and

Review arl
Warning Data in

08/26/2020
-

Intervention/Monitoring
stem

PLC and interpret
results to

11/02/2020

Communities as a platform for
teachers to collaorate aout
adapting instruction and
providing resources that
support individual student
needs. (PLC GOAL- Process)
Increase the overall
percentage of proficient
achievement for all students
in LA (1%) , Math (1%) and

determine
intervention.

cience (1%) %. Increase the
overall percentage of
proficient achievement for
students with disailities in
LA (3%) Math(3%) and
cience ( 3%). (PLC GOALAchievement)
Increase the overall

Align High chool

stalish a

08/26/2020

percentage of the students

schedule and
training for
teachers to

11/02/2020

career readiness enchmark

College and Career
Courses to Increase
Post-econdar

 10% overall population.

Transition Outcomes.

develop qualit
artifacts aligned
with post
secondar
outcomes and
determine
completion.

meeting the college and

The overall percentage of
special education students
meeting the college and
career readiness enchmark
will increase  16%. (College
and Career Readiness Goal
(Portfolio))

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

PLC Training for Core Team

PLC Core Team

What is PLC, How do PLCs
work, Issues surrounding
arl Warning with
Teaching and Learning

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Develop and Tr out instructional

08/26/2020 - 06/04/2021

Josh Weitzel

solutions, Assess impact of
solutions

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Review arl Warning Data in PLC
and interpret results to determine
intervention.

High chool Teachers

What are earl warning
signs, xamining student
data, ffective
Interventions, Analze
data, Differentiated
Instruction

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Develop and tr out instructional
solutions, assess degree of impact
of solutions, monitor students

08/26/2020 - 06/04/2020

Josh Weitzel

This tep meets the
Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Align High chool Courses with
Post econdar Outcomes

All Teachers

Technolog
implementation, portfolio
creations, qualit artifacts,
data validation

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Lessons and artifacts aligned to

08/24/2020 - 11/02/2020

Josh Weitzel

post secondar activities. tudents
successfull completing CCR
requirements.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

2c: Managing Classroom Procedures
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication

Topics of

tep

Message

takeholder
input/feedack

takeholders
were engaged
in surve to
determine

Mode

Audience

mail/Zoom essions

Admin,
teachers,
parents, oard
memers,

priorit areas.

hare draft of
plan.

Draft of plan
with action
steps shared
with the pulic

Anticipated
Timeline

4/1/20205/30/2020

communit
memers.
mail/Zoom
essions/Wesite/chool
oard Meeting

All staff and
communit
memers

5/18/206/18/20

mail/Zoom essions

Teachers and
administration

8/24/2011/2/20

chool oard Meeting

All staff and
communit.

11/02/206/04/2021

for feedack.
hare
Finalized plan

Plan specifics,
PD dates,

with timeline
for action
steps.

expectations,
monitoring.

hare progress
of plan

hare quarterl
progress

